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PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS

U HLA AUNG (Burma) regretted that he had been unable to be present

at ~he opening of the session. His delegation would co-operate fully with

all memb~rs of the Co~ttee in ensuring that the peoples of the Non-Self

Governing Territories were prepared for the right of self-determination and

gtv~n an opportunity to exercise it. The demands of the non-self-governing

peoples for their rightful place in the world were becoming ever reore urgent

and to disregard tbem might imperil peaceful international relations.

Mr. ARENALES (Guatemala) expressly reserved Guatemala's rights over

the Territory of Belize (British Honduras) and reiterated Guatemala's protests

against the continued occupation of that Territory by the United Kingdom

Government. His delegation's presence in the Committee and its part1cipation

in the debates should not be interpreted as implying that his country haa

in any way abandoned its traditional position in that respect; it reaffirmed

its rights over Belize (British lk!1dnxas) and its claim to that Territory.

Lastly, he reserved the position of his delegation and Government with regard

to any Pan-American or Central American declarations or resolutions concerning

colonialism in America or the question of Belize (British Honduras). His

delegation' s participation in the work of the Committee should not be inteA.'preted

as conflicting with any commitments his ccuntry had undertaken or might undertp~e

on that subject or with its past or future pol~cy.

Mr. GIDDEN (United Kingdom) stated that the United Kingdom had no

doubts regarding its sovereignty over British Honduras. He therefor~ i'ully

i~e sel'vec1 ttc l7nitcd KinGdom position in ttc n:atter.

INFOFMATION ON TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN NON-SELF-GO\'"ERNING TERRI'IORIES

(A/AC.35/L.201)

Mr. GIDDEN (~nited Kingdom) said that during the past year close

contact had b~en ma~ntained between the Technical Assistance Administrat:on and
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(Mr. Gidd~n, United Kingdom)

the specializeu agencies on the one hand and the United Kingdom Government and

the Governments of Uni ted Kingdom Territories on the other. 'The Chairman

of the Technical As~1~tance Board had visited certain West Indian Territories,

a TAA representative had visited the Federation of Malaya and Singapore and

representatives of both bodies had ca.lled upon the enited Kingdom Government

in London. Moreover, Ministers from various West Indian Territories had

visited TAA headquarters in New York.

The year 1954 had seen an increase in the volume of technical assistance

received by United Kingdom Territories. Thirteen Territories in all had

been the subject of TAA projects, sixty-four experts and twenty-three fellowships

having been provided at a total cost of $528,000. 'That was a sut3tantial

increase over the amount of assistance made available in 1953.
The technical assistance sought by the United Kingdom Government for

Territories ~der its control was a supplement to that provided from

United Kingdom resources under the Colonial Developmp.~t and Welfare Acts.

Since the funds available uuder the technical assistance programme were limited,

it was the view of the United Kingdom Government that Territories should seek

technical assistance from other than United Kingdom sources only when the

latter would clearly ~ot be in a position to provide it.

He went on to give examples of the types of assistance provided. During

the previous year a statistical expert had completed work for the establishment
of a statistical service in North Borneo; a similar project had been completed

in Jamaica and a hydro-meteorologist and an expert on national income surveys

had been appointed. In Tanganyika three geological e,xperts were working on a

mineral resources project. In the Gold Coast, three experts had just

completed a housing survey. In Malaya a French geological firm engaged by TAA

had completed a geophysical survey and an expert instructor in telecommuni ltions

prOVided jointly by TAA and the International Telecommunication Union had

advised the Government on methods of training. Another telecommunication expert

and a town-planning expert would be assigned in 1955 to advise on the development

of Kuala Lumpur and its environs. In co-operation with the World Meteorological

Organization, TAA were providing a meteorological expert to the East African

High Commission to advise on desert locust control.
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(Mr. Gidden, United Kingdom)

TAA had also given increased assistance in the social field. During the

past year six officers from United Kingdom Territories - five Africans from the

Gold CoaSt and one Chinese woman from the Fedf:ration of Malaya - had been

attending a one-year course on social service ~t Swansea, ~n Wales, on technical

assistance scholarships. An African architect from the Gold Coast had been

awarded a fellowship to enable him to study ~~ the Inter-American Housing Centre

at Bogota, Colombia. Other offi~ers frJm the Gold Coast had been awarded

fellowshipe to enable them to stu~r the treatment of juvenile delinquency in the

United States and mental health work and industrial welfare in the

United Kingdom. One was studyiDg community development and fundamental

education in the United Kingdom, Uganda, Kenya and the Sudan. A woman officer

from British Guiana had been awarded a scholarship to study social welfare in

the United State:.; two officers from Kenya were studying adult education in

Scandinavia and Ceylon and an African community development assistant from

Uganda was studying the running of boys' clubs and young farmers' clubs in

the United Kingdom. Those few examples of the many scholarships that had been

awarded were enough to show the Committee that a very comprehensive programme

was being carried on.

One aspect of the matter that should not be overlooked was that the

United Kingdom itself was a large exporter of experts under the TAA programme.

In 1953, 308 experts from the United Kingdom - more than from any other

Member State - had worked in under-developed countries throughout the world.

Another facet of the programme which was not often referled to was the

assistance that could be provided by way of training facilities. In 1952,

fifty-seven nationals of countries outside the British Commonwealth had taken

advantage of training facilities in United Kingdom Territories; the number had

increased to sixty-four in 1953.

Another body which was a means of prOViding international collaboration,

particularly in Africa, was the Coumission for Technical Co-operation in Africa

South of the Sahara. That body provided a n:echanism for the pooling ef

experience in technical fields by both Member States and non-~ember States, in

the interests of the people of Africa as a whole. It had been found that that
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could best be &)ne by means of technicaJ conferences. In 1954, three such

conferences had been held - o~e on soil, one on education and one on co-operative

societies - and several smaller meetings had been arranged. Four conferences

would be held in 1955, one on the mechenization of agriculture, one on labour

questions, on~ on the social sciences and one on medical co-operation.

Generally speaking the United Kingdom Government bad found the technical

assistance provided by TAA and the specialized agencies to be of the greatest

possible value, particu~arly in fields in which assistance was not normally

available from the United Kingdom itself.

Mr. LOOMES (Australia) observed that the item under discussion had

in previous years had a rather wider scope, since it had covered international

collaboration in respect of economic, social and educational problems in

Non-Self-Governing Territories, including information on technical assistance.

He had no objection to the change, which he assumed to be due to the absence

of more general information with regard to the year under review.

The Australian delegation had always taken a great interest in the provision

of technical assistance at the international level, which it felt could and should

be made available to No~-Self-GoverningTerritories, as to any under-developed

areas of the world. He associated himself with the United Kingdom representative'

observation that the bulk of techaical assistance to Non-Self-Governing Territories

was made available by the Administering Members and that it was only when those

countries were unable to provide a particular form of technical assistance that

it became necessary to call on international resources.

He had outlined at previous sessions the various activities of the

South Pacific Commission and would not do so again. Australia attached the

greatest importance to that Commission's work, which it felt to be in harmony

with the principleo laid down in Article 73 d of the Charter.

Eight officers of the South Pacific Commission had visited Papua during

1953/1954. They had studied various aspects of the Territory's develop~ent!

such as literacy, industrial development, rice-growing develop~ents and

programmes, health, subsistence economies and the copra industry.
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(Mr. Loomes. Australia)

The Territory was also receiving technical assistance from the Australian

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization in the form of a

land resources survey. Furthermore, the central medical school at Suva was

training Papuans as assistant medical practitioners and nurses. Two WHO experts

had visited the Territory to discuss malaria control and WHO had granted three

fellowships for the current year to officers of the Papuan Administration.

Contacts had been continually maintained with WHO, FAO and ICAO with regard to

such matters as nutrition, preventive treatment, health measures and quarantine.

'the provision of technical assistance when necessary was most valuable

for the development of the Non-Self-Governing Territories in various fields.

Nevertheless the Administering Members concerned were and would continue to be

the main sources of technical assistance, although Australia would gladly call

on the international bodies where its own resources were inadequate for the task.

Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) observed that while the information 1n

document A/AC.35/L.20l was encouraging, nevertheless the internatio~al aid

granted to Non-Self-Govern1nq Tp,.,..1+.n,.1pCl HtlQ oc :,pc't: OD. 0. cmo..ll. o.,;t1l.e. He

n~FQd ~Lc representatives of the Administering Memoexs would be able to give the

Committee information regarding other forms of international or regional

assistance being granted to the Non-3elf-Governing Territories under Article 14
of the Charter. He suggested that the Committee should leave the question of

technical assistance open, since it might wish to revert to it when considering

other items on its agenda.

Mr. GRADER (Netherlands) said that since the Second World War the

problem of developing the under-developed areas had received a new significance

and urgency. The Netherlands New Guinea was no exception to the general trend;

it was included in various international, regional and national programmes

of technical assistance •

•
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(Mr. Grader, Netherlands)

Two international technical assistance projects affecting Netherlands

New Guinea were mentioned in the Secretariat report: a WHO fellowship for

the study of public health administration at the University of Malaya had been

granted under the Expanded Programme and UNICEF had allocated $43,0(0 for 1955
to provide supplies and supplementary equipment for the first two years of a

malaria control programme planned to protect 200,000 persons by 1958. In

considering the figures given in paragraph 32 of the report, it should be borne

in mind that the total population under administrative control was approxtmately

400,000.
The significance of the programme could be fully understood only in the

context of the climatic and other conditions in the ~~rr'itory conducive to the

spread of andemic malaria: the greater part of the population was scattered

over vast areas and the coastal plains particularly were notorious for their

extensive marshes. Those circumstances posed serious rroblems in the

preliminary research and organization necessary for control ~rogrammes.

At the invitation of ~O, the Director of the Malaria Control Board at

Hollandia had paid an orientation visit to several areas in South East Asia.

Scientific institutions in the Netherlands had also contributed to the fight

against malaria by sending a well-known expert to the Territory.

In 1954 WHO had granted a fellowship for combating tuberculosis and

another, in 1955, for combating yaws. The latter had been recommended by the

Executive Director of WHO as a result of a visit the WHO Regiunal Adviser had

made to the Territory in May 1954. The Executive Director had also recommended

an apportionment of $22,000 for supplies and equipment for a yaws control

progr~~ d~ing 1955 and 1956. UNICEF would provide antibiotics sufficient to

treat the total registered population of the Territory and supplementary

equipment for serology. The Netherlands Government 's part5_~ipation amounted to

approximately $170,000. It would prOVide all the personnal, materials, supplies

and equipment and meet local ~xpenses, and it had declared its readiness to

continue the programme, within the scope of the available resources, when WHO

and UNICEF assistance ended. In view of the fact that practically the total

population WgS affected or in constant danger of being affected by yaws, the

whole Territory would have tc be included j,n the control programme and

arrangements made for treating practically everyone.
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He would provide further details in connexion with the various health

programmes when item 6 (g) was discussed.

Valuable technical assistance contacts were maintained with the South

Pacific Commission, several of whose experts had visited the Territory in

1953 and 1954. The princi~al studies made under the auspices of the Commission

concerned infant care, nutrition, literacy and fisheries. Special reention

should be made of a population study, a Cou:mission project lmdertaken by a team

of Netherlands social anthropologists and doctors. In addition, a combined

group of experts on grassJ.and and pastures from the FAO, the Commonwealth

Scientific ~d Industrial Research Organization and the South Pacific Commission

had investigated the Territory'~ potentialities with regard to livestock fodder.

On a regional basis, highly satisfactory contacts had been rrade with the

neighbouring Australian authorities. Views had been exchanged on n:alaria and

tuberculosis control, the training of indigenous medical personnel and

quarantine measures, while experience had been shared in such widely varied

fields as cocoa crops, and the control of plant diseases, insect pests and

cattle diseases. Discussions had also been held on labour legislation, civil

aviation and the co-ordination of botanical and zoological research.

Scientific institutions in the Netherlands had contributed largely to the

development of the Territory, the principal objects of research and study being

aerial cartography, aerial photo-interpretation, hydrographical and mining

research and the inventory of flora and fauna. A Government Commission of

agrarian experts had made extensive studies of the possibilities in agriculture,

stock-breeding and forestry and had visted the Territories of Papua and New

Guinea under hustralian Administration. The Co~ssion's report had been

pUblished in 1954 and, in the light of its recommendations, much preliminary

organizational work had been done and a number of experimental projects started,

the important being an experimental polder for'mechanized rice farmdng.
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Governmental and non-governmental organizations in the Netherlands

contributed many forms of technical assistance to the Territory. The activities

of some of the non-governmental organizations working in New Guinea were

particularly valuable in that they helped the Administration to create,widespread

interest and enthusiasm an:ong the population. Mention should also be madp f'

the trade-union movement which had been organized. in the Territory under t~.e

auspices of the Christian National Trade Union in the Netherlands. Further

particulars would be given during the discussion on social conditions (item 6).

Mr. JAIPAL (India) said that the projects outlined by the Un:!.ted

Kingdom representative were very impressive, although the activities described

appeared to be mainly still in the training, survey and experimental stage. He

had been glad to hear the United Kingdom representative acknowledge the value of

the technical assistance programmes.

The Australian representative had stressed that technical ~ssistance

was sought by his Government only when regional help was not readily available.

There could be no doubt that valuable work was being done by the South Pacific

Commission but at the same time there was much leeway to be made up in Papua.

There was clearly a ne~d for a combined attack on the problems of the Territory,

both through regional commissions and through the co-operation of internationaJ

agencies.

The statement made by the Netherlands representative, too, had been

impressivej indeed, he had given the impression that all was well in t~e

Territory • Many problems must undoubtedly remain, however, and it would be

useful for the Committee to know not only what had been done but what problems

still faced the Administration.

With regard to document A/AC.35/L.20l, it was gratifYing to Dote that the

percentage of allocations under technical assistance programmes to Trust and

Non-Self-Governing Territories had increased from 2.79 to 4.89, although that

figure was not very impressive in relation to the needs of the African and

other territories. He hoped that the Administering Members would make fuller

use of the assistance available under the Expanded Programme of Technical
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Assistance, particularly in regard to training programmes and ~urveys and to

improvement in public health conditions. He would also like to see greater

participation by indigenous personnel.

The projects approved for 1955 showed a preference on the part of the

Administering Members for WHO projects. That was obviously a reflection of

the needs of the territories and the priority given by the Administering Members

to the improvement of public health. He would like to have th~ir apfraisal of

th~ results .....chieved a'J.d to know how many projects were of an experimental

~ature and how many concerned mass campaigns of prevention, as a13~ how much of

the expenditure allocated went towards paying the salaries of experts emd other

technical personnel. Some control measures were being carried out ~n contiguous

areas and it might be worth considering the possibility of organizing campaigns

on a regional basis; he would like to hear the views of the Administering

Members in that connexion. He would also like to know the total number of

inoculations given and the progress made and to hear whether the work had been

hinder~ _ by lo~al prejudice •

Another important aspect of development concerned land and water

util~.zation. He would like to hear from the representatives of the Administering

Membel ~ ..that problems were being encountered in that connexion, what use was

being made of the available facilities of FAO and what results had been achieved.

The WHO and FAO representatives would perhaps give the Commi~tee their views on

the general development of land and water resources, which wo:J.1d be an important

factor in solving problems of increasing population and in ~'aising standards of

living.

Fundamental education was of the greatest importance in tne development

of tribal societies. Encouraging progress in that respect had been made in

Africa, but unfortunately certain interested elements in the tribal societies

there objected to c3rtain classes of the people learning new trades because that

m1gh~lead to their neglecting some of their tribal obligations. He would like to

know what the experience of the Administering Members had been in that respect.

He ~ould also like to know how the loans from the International Bank made

to certain Non-Self-Governing Territories were being utilized and what progress

had been made.

i
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With regard t~ UNICEF projects, he was not clear whether there was any

co-ordination between school feeding and the improvement of home conditions.

It would be interesting to hear the views of the Administering Me~bers in that

respect.

During previous discussions on technical assistance in Non-Self-Governing

Territories some represp.ntatives of Administering Members had given accounts

of the work of suchiLtEr-gover~~entalorganizations as the Caribbean Commdssion,

the Suuth Pacific Commission and the Commission for Co-ope~ation in Africa South

of the Sahara. The work of thoseCcm::lissioD6 was entir~ly in harmony with the

prin~iples of Article 73 d of the Charter. Nevertheless '~he exi~tence 0f thoee

b)~iel might lead to less use being made of the machinery of the United N~tions

and the specialized agencies. There was sometimes a certain riValry between

!~ter-colonial co-operation and international co-operation: that danger was

. particularly present in Africa, where the regional commission included Portugal

and the Union of South AP.rica and where a large-scale programme of technical

meetings was being planned at a time when the specialized ag~~cies were

attempting to establish regional co-operation. ~be Indian delegation felt that

co-operation between the Administering Members themselves should in no way

diminish the need for work by the specialized agencies in '~he ~~0~omic, social

and educational fielGs iD the Non-Self-Governing Territories. Furthermore, as

the Indian representative ha1 pointed out in 1952, the Constitutions of the

regional commissions required the assent of all members before action could be

taken, so that one member could prevent co-operation with United Nations organs.

He hoped that the regi,"mal commissionf and the Administering Members would bear

i~ mind the purposes and principles of Article 73 of the Charter and would make

a more positive effort to seek fullpT co-operation with the United Nations and

the specialized agencies.

Mr. FRAZAO (BraZil) said that the Secretariat report was most

encouraging. The amount of technical assistance being received by the Non-Self

Governing Territories was increasing and the percentage increase, at least, was

considerable. Nevertheless, statistics could be misleading. An indication of the

total funds available for technical assistance would allow of a more realistic

appraisal of the actual increase i~ technical assistance to the Non-Self-Governing

Territories.
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(Mr. Frazao, BrQzil)

He deprecated the '!;;ay in '!;,hich tte inforrr:ation on technical assistance had

been presented. da~a on s~ecific projects and individual prograrr:mes had been

submitted but no inforrr:ation from "hich a com~rehensive pic·~ure of tte real use

of technical assistance could be obtair.ed. He hoped that in future the

Administering JI.embers ,",ould give a more general picture of eco:'10rr:ic and social

development and s~ecific inforrr:ation on the rr:anner in uhich technical assistance

had ceen integrated into long-range devetoprr:ep-t procrarr.n:e s; such in1orrr:ation

was, indeed, called for under tte Standard Fo~m, section C, sUb-paragraph I (c).

It was virtually rr:eaningless to keep technical assistance and general economic

and social development completely sep3rate.

P.e aGreed uith the f"\ ustra lian repre sentative that the bulk of technical

assistance should ce provided by the AdministerinG ~~mbers, tte technical

assistance provided by tte United Nations ceing only a s lpplerr:entj if the

Administering lI.embers relied entirely on international technical assistance,

there uould be undue competition ",ith autonomous under-developed countries for

the limited funds available. I~. Frazao recaJled the traditional position of his

delegation on tl~ subject. Technical asistance should naturally come from the

administering PO';ers. This aid "laS indeed an obligation for those Pm·;ers \lhich

bad accepted the sacred trust re:'~rred to in Che.pter XI of tee Charter. It IIould

be telpful, hm·;ever, for the purposes of comparison, if tl:e COlUIlittee ":ere given

technir~l assistance information under various eeadings, such as assistance by the

Administering ~embers, assistance from the United Nations under Expanded Progranne

of Technical Asststance and assistance from otter international sources.

I·1r. CALLE y ('4LI.E (Peru) had been interested to hear from tte

representatives of tl:e Unj+~d langdom, Australia and tte Netr.erlands of the

large-scale techp-ical assistance they ~ere providing directly to tl:e Territories

for which they ';ere respOl...dble and of the use tr..ey ';er~ rr:aking of technical

ae:::;'stance from tee specialized agencies and the United IJations. Internatior.al

technical assistance \-las rightly looked upon as a supplementary type of

assistance to be callE:d for only "'hen the resources of the n:etropolitan Po"er "'ere

exhausted. He agreed, hm...ever, \Jith the Indian and Brazilian representatives

that international and national technical a~sistance must be considered together
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(!lr. ColIc: v~·':lle. Feru)

?·:r. j\IL:I!:,U:~ (GLClterr2l~) stlid tl:at it ','::;S unfortu:1Ltte tl:at '~l:e
throu

=e'cret2ri~jt y.:;rort ;~ad not yet bC':;D circul:Jtecl in .~raDL;l..
organ

inte:t
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,,,hether the L'I'ited KinGdom felt tl:nt it I:nO not feasible to obto.in international

technical assistance for thnt Territory or that its Oim efforts ~ere sufficient
•

to overcorre tte serious economic, social 2nd educational problc:rrs prevailinG

t:tere.

I-1r. SEf\hS (United states of fmerico) said that his Governrrent's

responsibility for de:r:endent peopleD under article 73 e of tl:e Charter f:xtended

to only one -half of or.e per ce:lt of tte "rorld' s der:endent populations.

Nevertheless, those people ':ere of ereot concern to his Governrr.ent and it Gave

them considerable direct assistance. His Jovernment had rece;vej valuable

assistance from the int~rnational procrarrrres and fine co-or:eration from tl:e

Unit.:.d Hations, the specinlized aGencies and ttc ReGional COILIIIissiono in t.he

Cari')cean and Pacific areas. He di.d not proposp. to detain the Corrmitcee Hith a

.~nGthy staterrent on the subject but uould submit a surrrrary of supplerr.entary

inforrration to t:te Secretariat.

The United states Has pC'rticipatinc; in technical assistance proGranmes

throughout Africa. It uas glad to co-oferate as far as possible in the

organized sharing of knollledge J Hhich \·;ns or.e of t:te most effective forms of

inte:i.'national co-operation develofed since the Second \forld l.lar and ,cas ef

particuiar val~e in preparing t:te Non-~eli·JoverninGTerritories for self

gove r f1rre nt .

Mr. de CANARET (France) said tl:at hy an !;Greerent signed ilith t:te

Technical Assistance B~3rd on 30 v.ay 1954 the Expanded ProGra~e of Tecnnical

Assiste.nct had been extended to all tl:e French Trust Territorie s, Non-2e l.f

Governing Territories and other territories for "lhic:l France l.CiS responsible.

FAO, HHO and UNICEF missions, often Hith tte participation of foreien experts,

1:9 r1 visited ILany French territories, "ll:ere they 'lOrked in close co-operation

with -cr,e local authorities, Hith tl:e financial participation of tte French

Goverp!:c'lt. Tl:e technical assistance missions 'I:ere supplerrented by scholarships

to tl.e in~1genous inhabitants. Tl:e practice of sendinG scholnrship holders to

study in France or other French-speaking countries was particulnrly corr.rr.endable.
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It should te emphasized that tte French Governn:ent f O acceptance of technicnl

assistclDce in no IlDy implied that. it con:ddered its l!on-:":elf-Governine

Territories under-developed. Technical assistDnce 1:as a decirable complerr.ent

to the Governn:ent 's efforts to brine tte French territorie s up to tl:e hicLe st

level of technical knol1lecce and equiprrent.

Or:e of the most iI!iportant c cr.pl-:t<-.u projects 11as a pi10 t feedinG camraic;n

in French Zquatorial Africa. It tad consisted larGely of tte distriLution of

milk and had teen undertaken 1lith tr.e as~:i ~:tn.nce of \!1I0, F!\O und UIJIC2F. Tte

French Governrrent and urIIC2F had each contrihuted :::~ven million francs. Ilo

forrr.al acreerrents tad teen siGr:ed.

An FfiO exy:ert ',,'as establishinG aGricultural statistics in t1:e Ivory Coast

by samplinG and 1,'88 rrokinG a survey of tte consuI!iption and level of livinG

of 1=easunt producers in or:e area. In French 2qvatorial /\frica awl tl:e Carreroons

and TOGolar.d under French administration, a lonc-ran~e rralaria control proGrarrrre,

begun in 1953, ',:a8 teinc conducted in co-or:erotion \!ith mJIC2F and '.:HO. In 1954

"HO had provided a sanitary enGineer and Q rralariolcC'ist unde:- tl:e 2x-fanded

Progrmme, ',lhile U1TIC2F Has responsible for providinG tte rrateriallsed in the

pilot 30r:e and tr.e French Governrrent for tl:e ca~(Jicn else\!r:ere. f\pprcXiIT.ntely

800,cco reople had ter.efited by tte end of 3..054 and it 1:as hOled to prolonG tte

campaiGn to tL: end of 1956. It course in rralariolocy traininc '.:as to le teld at

Yaounde in 1955.

T,;o FAO ,~,xperts ':ere conductinG an anti-brucellocis camraign in Tunisia.

FAO Has providinc tte r.ecessary exr:eriI:".cntal anirrals and laboratory and otter

equiprrent. Tr.e Fasteur Institute and tte Tunisian ~·linistry of Public E~alth ,:ere

particiratinG fir:ancially.

In tte Garte Territory a trac..:horra and eye disease control project 1:as ceinc

conducted llith '"THO and UTIIC:F assictDllce. In 1954, S',CCO children 1:ith trachorra

had been treated on tte island of Jerb~. 181,000 cases of acute seasonal

conjunctivitis had teen treated. An c~tttal~01critt ar-d a bacteriolOGist raid by

UNIC~F had started ~;ork in 1955 and 1:ould not complete tt~ir ITI; ssion tefore 1956.

A simil~r project ,.~\ G under ,lay in 1·1oroeco) ~.rr,ere in 1951, 31, CGO students had

been Given anti-biotic treatr.:ent aGainst trachcrra ar.d er! Cil-'J..lttalrr.olcGist and a
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sanitary engineer paid by UNICEF \,-ould be "'orking throuGhout 19,5 in the campaign

against seasonal acute conjuntivitis. A statistic ian provided by HHO under ~he

Expanded Progranm:e had been working in tee Territory since 1954; his mission \}ould

end shortly.

T"TO missions uith UNICEF assistance ~'ere being planned, one to combat leprosy

in French Equatorial Africa and the otter to fiGht treponematosis in Togoland under

French administration. for the first tllO years of tee leprosy ~ontrol project

UNICEF \lould probably prOVide 141,000,000 fran~s and tl:e French Governn:ent

224,000,000 francs. For the three-year treponerratosis control project in

Togoland UNICEF \louId prOVide over 37,000,000 franc s and tee French Govermrent

nearly 60,000,000 francs.

In cO-0tJeration Vlith FAO and \lHO a traininG course for nutritionists would

be he~d in r~rseille s in 1955. \lHO' s financ ial contribution ",ould be

15,750,000 francs and tte French Government's 3,650,000 francs.

Mr. GIDrEN (United Kingdom) felt that it would be unfortunate if the

Indian representative's remarks gave the impression that un";elcorr.e competition

existed cet,;een the reGional COImlissions and the sr:ecialized aGenc ie s. That was

not true; the Co~ission for Technical Co-oper~tion in Africa South of the

Sahara, for example, maintained tee closest llorklng relations \1ith the sfecialized

aGencies and mny projects "I,'ere undertaken jointly. Tee Con:mission was a piece

of n:achinery rather than cn execut.ive agency; it had no budGet of its own for

financing projectr.

llith regard to th.e total technical assistance available and tee adequacy

of tte assistance received by the Non-Self-G0verning Territories, be 6tresaed tl~t

int~rnational technical assistance funds ~ere very limited: the larGest

contribution Has rrade by tee United States Govermr.ent; the United Kingdom

Governrrent would contribute I800,oCO to the expanded proGra~e in 1955. The

figures ~ere of very relative importance, ho~ever, in assessinG the total financial

assistance svailable to the Territories from all sources.

Tile Bra~:ilian representative had said that from the inforn:ation prOVided

it llas iILpossible for the Comnittee to see the international teclmical assistance

contribution in r:erspective. That difficulty llas no doubt partly due to tee

early stage in the Con:mittee's deliberations at which tile technical assi:3tunce
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item "'as being conoidered. Hhen the Committee had discussen the item on social

conditions, for example, it would be easier to estimate the so~ial contribution

of the sp~cialized agencies.

It ";as .purely accidc"ltal if British Honduras ",as not receiving international

technical assistance. A number of Ministers of the Governn:ent of British HO:lduras

had recently paid a very successful visit to London and had obtained substantial

funds for developrr.ent projects • Incidentally, there ':ere n:any Non-Self-Governing

Territories administered by the United Kingdom Governn:ent that ":ere not receiving

international technical asoistance.

The rreeting 1.<.1;1 susr-ended at 4.10 n.m. and HaG resun:ed at 4.40 p.m.

~~. ~ (China) pointed out that of the projects listed in doc~n:ent

A/AC .35/L.201, only one - the Sierra Leone project to ce undertal{en by UIESCO

in 1955 - concerr.ed fundarrental education. Re lIould like the United Kingdom

representative to give son:e details of tr.e scherre.

It ,,,ras not enough to deal indiVidually "ith the problems of the IJon-~elf

Governing Territories; "hat ,.;as needed ,[as a comprehensive procrarrrre, coverinG

both health and education, desi~r.ed to raise levels of living. Such programn:es,

in the form of rural rehabilitation campaiGns, had been carried out in Tahmn

during tte last ti:enty years and similar co-ordinate.d projects had recently been

undertaken in the Philippir.e 3.

r.Jhile he did not uish to criticize the ...:ork of the l'C\dministering l~embers,

he s:'~gested that they could study such scherres to aovantage, 'vith a vieu to

implerrenting similar projects "'here appropriate in the ir mm territorie 3. Tb::

developrrent of the Hon-Self-Go~verninGTerritories could not 1:e brOUGht about

by the efforts of the specialized agencies or the Administering Vembers alone;

success could 1:e achieve~ only if both parties co-operated and if the indigenous

inhabitants l:ere encouraged to take an interest in the iInproven:ent of tl:ei~

conditions.

Nr. GID:CElJ (United Kingdom) explaJned that the Sierra Leone project

covered a l'\.2quest for an expert to advise the Sierra Leone Governn:ent on teacrler

traininG. tJIlE::::CO had secured the services of Dr. ~arshall, of Arcadia University

"r Nova S2otia, \mo '{QuId be available to corr.rr.ence his duties in ~!arch 1955.
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Mr. LOaMES (Australia) agreed with the Indian representative that

were still many unresolved problems in Papua but pointed out that

was doing its best to overccme them. The development of 0 territory

~l could not always be measured by the amount of technical assistance provided

Las and, while he did not underestimate the great v~ue of United Nations technical

1 assistance, there were some problems, particularly social problems, which

19 could not be solved in that way.

19

Mr. JAIFAL (India) explained that in speaking of rivalry between

inter-colonial cc-operation and international co-operation he had simply wished

to emphasize the need fcI' general co-operation. Such rivalry did not exist

at the present time, but steps should be token to ensure that it did not arise.

That could be done by establishing close co-operation between the Regional

Ccmmissions and the specialized agencies; he had been glad to receive the

United Kingdom representative's assurance that such co-operation did exist.

Similarly, he had been anxious to point out that the constitutions of the

Regional Commissions, requiring the consent of every member State before

action could be taken, should not be allowed to act as a deterrent to the

provision of technical assistance.

n

Dr. COIGNY (World Health Organization) said that, 06 co~d be seen

from the list in document A/AC.35/L.20l, WHO had contributed in 1954 to

twelve pUblic health projects financed by the Expanded Programme of Technical

Assistance and UNICEF and eighteen new WHO projects under the Expanded Programme

had been approved for 1955, to be completed in 1956 or 1957. The list did

not, of course, include the projects financed from WHO's ordinary budget;

there hod been sixteen such projects in operation in 1954, while others were

plonn~d. Some were regional projects, of benefit to the Non-Self-Governing

Territories, and he hoped that the assistance furnished by WHO under its

ordinary budget would be continued and even increased in the fUture.

other WHO projects of benefit to the Non-Self-Governing Territories were

described in the WHO report on communicable diseases (A/AC.35/L.20S). Those,
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too, were financed by either the ordinary WHO budget, the Expanded Programme

of Technicol Assistance or UNlCEFp

During the period 1954 to 1957 WHO IS expenditures j.n Africo had risen

considerably. ::ts R..:gional Office for Africo had been exponded; the stuff

hod increased frem 38 in 1954 to 49 ot the present time and was expected to

reach 53 in 1956. WHO's ordinary budgetary expenditure for the Pocific ond

Carribean re~ions had also steadily increosed.

vli th reference to the remarks of the Indion and United Kingdem

representatives on co-operation with regionol commissions, he reod 0 possage

frem the 1954 report of the Director-General of WHO to the effect thot special

attention had been poid to relations with the Commission for Technicol

Co-operotion in Africa South of the Sahoro, with which motters such os

conferences, health problems and internationol sanitary programmes would be

studied. Similar co-operation would be maintained with the South Pocific

and Carribean Ccmmissions. The report olso stated that sanitation and healtl~

programmes were being carried out in Africa and that, os one of the best methods

of intensifying health campaigns, special efforts were being mode to troin

local personnel.

He assured the Indian representative that WHO was anxious to provide the

fullest possible information on the number of people covered by its projects.

Many of the sche~es, however, hod been in operation for 0 short while only

and it was os yet impossible to provide specific information on the results.

With respec+ to British Honduras, the list on page 11 of document

A/AC.35/L.164 included a BCG vaccination project in that Territory undertoken

by WHO in co-operation with UNICEF. Moreover the 1954 WO report showed

that a substantial proportion of the population of British Honduras had been

vaccinated.

Mr. BENSON (Secretary of the Committee) said that the Austro1ion

representative had correctly pc,inted out thot the item under discussion wos

more limited than in previous yenrs. That was because the information which

the Secretariat usually provided under th~t item on the octivities of the
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Economic and Social Council and its Functional Ccmmissions was limited, owing

to the change in the dote o~ the Corrmittee's session.

In reply to the Brazilirm representutive, he stated thc.t allocations under

the Technical Assistance Programme to Trust and Non-Sel~-GoverningTerritories

had increased frcm $420,000 in 1954 to $812,000 in 1955. The procedure was

os ~ollows. When provisional cOtt.."1try-by-country ~igures were established

o sum was set aside ~or the Non-Self-Governing Territories. In Mny 1954

Member states had been i~ormed o~ the provisional allocations and asked for

their connnents; the ~inal figures had then been reached on the basis of

informal negotiations between them.

He ogreed with the representatives who hod pointed out that the information

given in document A/AC.35/L.20l could not be fully appraised, nor rClud a

comprehensive picture be obtained, unless there could be 0 comparison with the

technical assistance prov11ed by the Administering Member. That hod not been

posc~.ble, however, at the present session, since the Committee was consider~ng

the Techni.cal. Assistance i tt:IU 11rst.

The Secretariat hod always endeavoured to provide the Committee with

information on economic and wel~are development schemes in Non-Self-Governing

Territories in connexion wi·,~h its specJ.al econc..m1c derates, which took place

every three yeo! s. In future, however, the Committee might wish to have

documents covering brood economic trends circulated annually.

With regard to the documents before the Committee, he explained that the

change in date of the COmmittee's session hod necessitated a slight adaptation

in methods of work. Since the lost session in~ormotion hod become dup.

from the Governments of Australia, New Zealand and the United States of Americo;

the corresponding summaries were before the Committee in General Assembly

documents. In addition, the Governments of France, the Netherlands, and

the United Kingdom, together with the united States, had supplied information

allow1r.~ of the preparation of summaries o~ general tren~s in the Non-Self

Governing Territ.ories; those, toe, were before the Committee. Moreover,

it had been agreed that the detailed summaries prepared in 1954 would be
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available should any member wish to refer to them. Thus t.hp Committep had,

in one form or another, a full series of summaries on all le Non-Self-Governing

Territories for which information was transmitted to the Secretory-General.

The Secretariat hGd been asked to keep the question of the publication of

th~ 1954 summaries under review in connexion with General Assembly resolution

789 (VIII) on the control of documentation. The old procedure hod been to

publish full summaries of information only once every three years, the summaries

in the intervening years being of a supplementary character. A new situation

had arisen however and the Con:mittee had to decide whether the so-called "Green

Book" containing the summGries of information transmitted to the Secretory

General in 1954 should be published. On the one hand some of the statistical

information on Non-Self-Governing Territories was available in the various

statistical publications of the United Nations and the specialized agencies.

On the other hand such information was transmitted by Governments under a charter

obligation and its publication in a single document was a necessary corollary

for t'.; transmission of information for information purposes os General Assembly

resolu:':'.i..ons stipulated that such information should be published. fI.embers

would perhaps give their opinions at the appropriate time, on whether the volume

of statistical information should continue to be published annually.

He regretted~hat the Spanish text of document A/AC.35/L.201 had not yet been

c~rculatcd; that was due to the change in the order of the items on the

Con:mittee's agenda. A number of other documents had only recently been

circulated; that was to be explained by the change in the date of the Ccmmittee's

session, which had meant that the Secretariat hod been forced to do the work of

twelve months in only eight. The specialized agencies, too, hod heen obliged

to c.djuc t tteir C'\\TI ~..orL::'r.g r.rrc.ngcl!lcntc in crder to prcrc.re theIr cvm docl.J!.cnts

in time to meet the new date.

The CHA~'~~ said that note would be token of the Iraqi representativets

suggestion that the q~estion of technical assistance in Non-Self-Governing

Territorles should be considered also in conjunction with the Committee's

examination of other items on its agenda.

The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m.
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